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subject.

Problems" of tin* pre

«;is

Governor Brumbaugh's

They were presented

In

:i

very clear manner and from t)i<> stand
paint of a man who has had actual ex[lerienrc in trying tn solve many of
the problems for himself.
Among those problems he spoke of us
most

DATCP

important

were the Nationaliza-

tion of tlio Imigrants to ih\> country.
Many come here and nevei attempt to
learn the lanffuagc or customs and
Ideals of America. "lie! those, who
after five years of residence do not
know tin's.' things B> ' I lit," said the
i <i.\ ernor.
'•The wealth of a nation is what it
gives out for the common good and not
what it takes".
Examples of the
American generosity during the paat 1
war were cited. Other effects of tlie
war were touched upon, its effect on
tlio curency <>t other countries in com
parison to that »'t' America. The question of American shipping during the
war and its present statutes together
with the problem of American shipping
today was to be solved In Increasing
rather than decreasing the "'it put of
boate :>- ;it present,
i he labor problems ^ ere
touched upon, and the belief thai labor
should be rewarded according t«t it*
efficient y wai ad' anced.
\ merit B should lead t be w orld in
higher learning. Men should no longer
\:o t<» Europe for graduate work.
In concluding Gov. Brumbaugh advised all Americans to keep in mind
this old legend:
'•In the mi'lst of life is beauty,
In the midst1 of beauty is G I.
In the midst of <food is God '.
11 is our duty t<» follow it!

TEN CEXT8

pniWT BATES MEN TU
TAKE CENSUS

LOSES TO BOWDOIN BY ONE

DHIL0

LARGE NUMBER OF CANDIDATES
TRY OUT

Sauvage Outplays Dostie and Dahlgren
Many Long Runs. Final Score 13-14

The coming census ot' 1920 ;- beginning to take on real interest to ---mo
;,t Bates, o"iiig to the fact thai many

Bates College Students

were privileged t<> attend.
Bent

run
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Large number of Students hear
famous orator.

teresting and

tnhtnl
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GOV, BRUMBAUGH
ON AMERICANISM

7

i oin i!„■ colli _•■ w ill undoubtedly
football funs and loyal supp
of Bowdoin anil Bates witnessed :i game
lasl Saturday that fully equalled If ii
did nol far exceed their hopes and ex! tations. Never for an instant dur
in!; the entire contest did enthusiasm
falter or excitement dwindle. Prom
the ti
't' the Aral kick "IT till rhe
Anal whistle sounded thru the dusk it
was light, fight, fight. The score showed
Bowdoin the winner by a single point.
The score, only, proved her the win
tier. Even Appollo would have found
t difficult to pick the better train had
Hie score been o ti'1. Rome news writ•is would give the bencAl of the doubt
•" Bates. Many fang believe that tlio
Garnet has the strongest team. Pew
will say that Coach Bulllvan's charges
were even bettered cm Whittier Field
Saturday afternoon, and according to
'oaeh Greene of the Bowdoin squad,
he himself, was Immensely relieved
w hen the Anal whistle blew.
\n better game has mer been played
in the state in the memory of most of
the fans present. Bowdoin rooters wor
shipped the actions of Dostie an.I Dahlgren an<l Bates supporters watched with
Buspicious hope the movements of San
vage. Dostie
and
Dahlgren ■ I i• 1 no
more than was expected of them, but
tdid the greatest of propli

posed tec have stepped out of bounds.
No one lint the ofti'-ials saw him do it.
lint that is what they were hired for.
Even then the team lost none of its
drive. Within a fen minutes they
IMII bearing down upon the Bowdoin
goal line. A eoupl • of forward passes
l»iit the Garnet within scoring distance
Wiggin spread his learn across the Held
in a forward pass formation and sent
sauvage back to pa-s. The play made
Bowdoin feel uncertain for Sauvage
passed into the hands id' Tierney who
was waiting acrow the line. Guiney
kicked tlie goal from g difficult angle,
Hack
started

went

the

i.arnol

for another score

team
They

were

More than fortj

men ami women were contestants in an
examination held

this

MAIN STAY OF

decide just n ho t In
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past

week, to

ere to be.
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tin- beginning of

that

I'l-if.

11 .'I It-horn

The sec
I team deserves as much
announced in Chapel one morning that
credit for tin- brand of foot hall that
the Garnet haa shown this tall as does enumerators were desired to take part
immence -Ian. L',
the first squad.
Most of n- forget that MI tin- census t
there is such a thin:: as a s,-<We ,1

t

realize that

I team.

1020, and

if it were not

for the second team there could lie no
creditable Arst

team.
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praises
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We deem them tin- heroes of tlie fl.i
ot In-i s sing of
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days.

that

nature of tin-

should

but

well

that

the remunera-

repay

it, a-
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that

time it would be possible to cam from

Let us follow a little

-7."

to .-inn.

ih, life of a football candidate who
Is i result of this ami
men!
oes not have the chain-, to show his
ligl t against the enemy. Let us follow Louis ,1. Hranii, tie- Supervisor of the
1
him in to the lield every after
f 'i nsus iii ihis disi i i.-i oi' Maine, was
Bowdoin I i
' with callers, to
evert day in tin- week, There we can for a t'ew da
le, Doherty watch him.
each of whom he gave a blank on which
It. Brewster
I'm two and three hours -.lily ho to apply for an appointment as i-uii
Ig, Kern goes out to bo used as a too for the ii- later, and enough Instructions to
c Met iinly first t.-ain. lie- is usually , ' lighter
-hip. It Ma- found that two
rg. Dudgeon weight than the tirst string fe.inw win endorsements wen- necessary; conseii. Mason
• him on tin
-i-1" lite line. quently the various professors were

I'utler, le

D

Wiggin, qb

qb,

en

I

Then

he work- faithfully

■

ai -I hard.
in.I in

i

rovided fot this put

.

■

and tie
i i-i\ i Dahlgren had to take ic
rbb
lid,. Milhr
off th.ii I ats to the Garnet fullback.
..' . fh
fli. -:
T» ice I
neai ly the whole length
i
ie. peril
of the
ading many tacklers to
Bowdoin
7 7 n " II
a touch down. Once he was called bach
6 0 0 7 13
because the officials said he stepped out Bates
Bowdoin Bcoring: Touchdowns, Pea
of bounds,
link, Doherty, Goals from touchdowns,
Bowdoin was the first to score, she
Mason, -. Bates scoring: Touchdowns
-lushed a touch down over in the mid
Sauvage, Cantor. Goals from touchHi of the liist period on straight foot
down, Guiney.
ball. About this time the Dates team
Substitutions Bowdoin,
Rwiu -p
decided that they were not doing their
hurst for Iiiummen.I; Smith for Dostie;
luty, hence the team started down the
.lames for IM uniinoinl: Peacock for
field with a rush. After the Garnet had
Smith: Rhoades for Kern; Thompson
GOVERNMENT ISSUES
made i
iple of first downs the ball
tin Peacock;
Guptill for Dudgeon,
INSURANCE BULLETIN
was snapped to Sauvage for an end
Date-, I'. Tierney for Cutler: Kelley
run. lie tore around Bowdoin 'a right
Urges All Service Men to Retain
tin* Davis; Johnson for Fabbri; Ross for
end throwing off a couple of tacklers,
Policies
stonier and Rounds f<»r Canter.
Re
and broke loose running just a few
feree, Rooney, Huston.
Umpire, Ror
feet
inside
the
side-lines
with
but
one
The Government lias recently sent
man. Columbia. Head linesman, Hoop
out bulletins urging all ex-soldiers, sail man between him and the goal posts. er. Auburn. Tine- of periods, 15 min0T8, and marines t<> bold on to their lie threw iitl' this man but in doing so utes each.
government Insurance, and those who be slewed down enough for two others
PHIL-HELLENIC CLUB MEETS
have allowed it i«» lapse, to reinstate t" get within striking distance of him.
it.
These now government insurance •However, he broke loose again and beat
The Phil-Hellenic Club hold its gee
policies are payable at any time the them to the goal line for a touch down.
oiid meeting (A' the year Tuesday evenowner may become totally disabled, Davis failed to kick the goal by-a very
ing, Oct. 88, in l.iidiey Forum. Imporregardless of age. They also provide narrow margin from a difficult angle,
Ii down, tant changes in the Constitution were
that ;t service man, after he has return- It is the only goal from a t
proposed, while a large part of the time
ed to civil life, may take up any oc- !i< das missed this fall.
was devoted to the initiation ^\ new
Hates
kept
up
the
same
rushing
game
cupation or travel anywhere, regardless
memliei s.
of bow hazardous it is, without affect- in the next period and was on her way
Two papers wore read, o
The
ing his insurance as long as his pre- te another touch down when Doherty
Greeks in Lewiston", ley Miss Mildred
miums are kept paid. No medical or intercepted one of Wiggin 'a pas-.es en
Edwards, and "Greek Poetry in Mo
physical examination is necessary for the line of scrimmage and ran nearly
th.' whole length of the lield for a dorn Times'' iiy Miss Ruth Fisher. Polthese policies.
lowing these, came the initiatii
f
Our government insurance is protect- touchdown with no one to bother him.
Bowdoin had very little chance to the new members, under the charm of
ed from the claims of creditors. Your
Mi-s Kutli ('alburn. All the rookies
Insurance money can not he stolen away score after this. Only once did she got
wore requested to answer the questions
from you or your beneficiary. It is also near enough to try a lield goal which
In the second on slips of paper which were passed
nonaasignable, meaning that neither you did not materialise.
half,
Dates
began
to
show
the fans that around, and thou to go out while tlio
nor your beneficiary can lose your labor
she was there to win. It was in this ''exams" were inspected. One of tinby pawning your insurance."
men showed his protieieiiey by writing
The annual rates of a $1.01111 policy period of the game that Sauvage made
all the answers in Greek. The ('(in1
touchdown
that
did
not
.(unit.
Again
for the ordinary life, from the ayes of
stitution of tlio ('lull was then road,
19 to !!."> years vary from |18.88 to $1S. he was sent around Bowdoin's right
and all those who passed the examina.59. All of these features would tend end. No one realized what was nap
tion wore formally adopted by being
polling
until
they
saw
him
turn
and
to increase the value of government Inrequired to sign tin- document.
surance polices above those of private twist, leap to one aide and tear himself
After these preliminaries were out
loose
from
throe
tacklers
over
on
the
concerns, and are worthy of more thorof the way, the regular business of
side
lines
and
break
away
for
the
goal
ough investigation than can be given
line. This was the time ho was sup- the meeting was brought forward. A
here.
Committee which had been appointed to
propose amendments to the Constitution gave its report; the most important amendment recommended was that
which had to do with the eligibility of
candidates.
This provided that all
AT Ceo. F. McCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon St., Opp. Music Hall
stu louts woro eligible for membership
PHILIP 8. I- \-i.l »l I
Ii
10JO)
II "iiiuwho had taken two voars of Greek in a

"Particular Shoes for Particular
College Men and Women"

:n a
Hates

SECOND TEAM SHOULD RECEIVE
CREDIT

II,
and team in action each week end and sing

approaching the shadows of the goal
A forward pas. u:i. all but sue
oessfiil and then tie- whistle blew leaving the advancing ball resting on the
tw.ntv five yard line waiting the bat
tie of another year
Summary:
Bates 13
Canter, re
Guiney, it
Stonier, ra
Duffett, e
l-'.-i l.l.i-i. ig
Ross, li

■I share in it.

tin- dirt and mild, retl
from any cm- and seeming);
i ., I-- i
But he and I

had applil

-

' >'d

a

ca rd, -'
to 'ake pi:
just abie.

iv. \i.v I, at
giving each one of them a nigged duel t inn- w lion lito hold hi- place and prepai ng them on Whittier field. However, on Friday came another announcement to the
for tl
i rush of tin- enemy.
After their .lavs' work i. -I.-in . ttioy effect that it would be postponed until
. in hack to tloir r
- too tired to Monday for those who had l>,
study. Al -t discouraged with the
whol.- affair with nothing definite to
look forward to yet with a lingering
■ice; c- that they mav get a chance to
get into a big game and light with the
men they have fought BgaillSl and
'aught in Aght. Tin rest of us judge
men poorly, They have nothing
to -hi" for their work but tired l»»l
ii - with hard ami worn niU8clcs. They
ha\ '• no prosp, , is of a real -ami- ir
which thev mav play to cheer them on.
This,- an- tin- lion who has, undo
the first squad tin- strong team thai
we have seen on the field thin o-ar,
These are the men who haie put the
fight int" tin- Aght I' B Bates eleven.
To these should go a deal "I - i (lit.
these

the tirst

-t length

and

second team at

team owes i

nil* leu- to -. e t ho ja no- that t!ie\
about to throw

up the chance a! a linn-

Ired dollar job.
A few took thi tesl Saturday, as
scheduled, along with about 'M
from
outside ttn college. Monday afteri n
there were gathered in the Council
Room at City Hall about thirty twenty-seven Hate- lion ami two co-cdl
and there they -pent a tedious two
hours tilling out rather intricate population and agricultural schedules from
a "narrative' supplied.
Then they
were told that iii about a month, if
ere
lelaya, each would re
a notification of his- or her—appoint mint or rejection.
Some, if appointed, will undoubtedly
To

It of its

be allowed to work in their own homo

towns, in which case they can combine
business with pleasure, bv extending
is an indis- their home vacation.

. o opci at i vi in --.
the time of a

The

-aim- is

like a reserve army. It
peiisilile attachment.
Let us then remember that the men grade, tllielit be admitted with the conof the second s'pla-l di-or\o alike the scut ot' the Creek I'rofessor.
praise of the regular eleven.
Tl e Greeks of this city have shown
their regard for the Club by giving it
preparatory school or one year at Col- an expensive Flag of their country.
lege, provided an average rank had Now a suitable case for this i- desired,
I
aintaineil of at least B, and ill order that it may be displayed witbthose pursuing a course in Greek Drama out injury, To this end plans were
with a grade of at least A. However discussed t"i a Greek play to be given
in case the total membership of the at some time during this semester for
Club did not come up to -'I-"' under these which a small admission price would be
restrictions, any student who had done charged. A committee was appointed
the requisite work, but with a lower to look out for this matter.
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And while we ale 00 the subject, we should give BOWdoin the credit of playing good, hard, clean football all
the way thru. That sort of game pays in the end. as one
Maine ('ollege may find out.

MANAGER

ASSISTANTS

Entered u

"i'at" Johnson visited the older mill in Barkerville Sunday
We are al the end of our official football season. With
heart breaking admiration have all of us watched thai afternoon. It's great to be out of training, isn't it, Fat 1
Albert Fabbri's brother from M. C. I. Mine down to go to tlio
plucky eleven fight to the last ditch against superior game Saturday.
odds. Last Saturday, we saw Bowdoin gain the victory
Oli 11 Tracy visited his summer residence in Durham, Sunday.
which was lost to us by a referee's decision. And we
Stanley ''.lark" Bpratl is back to college for good.
Next Sunday night at the Ham
I Street Methodist Church
still retain our pride in that team.
While the season is a disappointment as tar as actual there will be a "Win One More" meeting* There will be an
address by Olin Tracy. Come and bring your roomie.
results go, we must not let one remark be heard which
The Junior-Senior football game is scheduled for Nov. II.
will lay the blame, or one iota of it, on Capt. Cutler and Don't forget it.
liis Qarnet players, They did their best, no one can deny
Steps have been taken toward securing inter class and interthat very evident fact, yes more even than WO expected. college basket ball gamei this winter under the supervision of
Hut though we find ourselves defeated twice and tied Coach Smith. Four letter! have already been received regarding
games from outside the state.
once, the 1919 season will be ever remembered as the
Manager Tracy has secured a baseball game with Brown. This
best in recent years,
will be thc> flrsl time for six years thai we have played Brown.

& WSBBBB

CO.,

Ann

UN,

Mi:,

Though we have thought football, dreamed football,
ami lived football for the past few weeks, how many
have given thought to the band of players who occupied
the unenviable place of the scrub team? There is DO
glory in being walked over and mauled from goal post
to goal post by the hard hitting 'varsity. Little adula
tion comforts the heart of the scrub player when, tired
ami worn, brain and muscle weary, he comes in from
practice.
The Student speaks for the whole college when it now
publicly thanks this sipiad of men for its tireless efforts
in developing the first team We all hope that soon these
scrubs will have a chance to play on the first team and
have a shall' in the glory they so richly deserve.
BATES NIGHT SUBSTITUTE

THE NEW INITIATION PROGRAM
At last we have presented to us the plan which is hoped
to guide the Freshmen in their attitude toward the up| erclassmen, including the Sophomores.
.Most of us have
read it over. Some of us have for 1 opinions, for or
against it. Tomorrow it is to eome before us, in all probability for a final vote.
In reviewing the constitution of the assembly, we
would call attention to Section two, where all Freshmen
are expected to aid in the different college activities.
And in passing, ii might be well for the Student Council
to see that this section is rigidly adhered to. Also, section nine seems to be at variance with practices al other
colleges. 111 so far as the proceedings are to be kept secret, open publicity is always a powerful weapon, and
it is utilized in dealing with the Freshman problem elsewhere. In some instances, the names of the offenders,
the infraction and the punishment are published in the
college newspaper. Secrecy in these matters never did
any good. As result, perhaps, we often have the friction which sometimes exists between the Council and the
Student Asembly which it represents. A closer relation
is needed.
As For the new plan, we shall not presume an opinion
or advice. Kaeli student must do his own thinking, lint
certain points in this plan exist which trouble many, and
should receive the d
-onsiileralion of each man. The
first provision i- decided upon. Lei ns pass that. The
second article is questioned mainly on the clause which
stipulates that the Faculty Advisory Board shall pass mi
the posters issued by the Sophomores, The wisdom in
un-wisdom of this provision is one of the points of disagreement.
Sub-section B, in the same article states that the posters shall contain the Freshman rules. Is it wise to allow
one class to decide what these rules shall be.' Are these
rules to change from year to year.' A following ait tele
mentions a committee of enforcement, evidently a misnomer, since it has no power at all except to take the
names of offenders, while the Council has the power of
judgment and ENFORCEMENT. It would be better to
call this committee the "Watchful Waiting Club"". Or
better still, why not eliminate it? Let each
mber of
the student Assembly constitute himself a committee of
■• i" observe ami report directly to each member of
the I 'ouiieil.
Other discrepancies will suggest themselves, but
whether you favor or QOt the inauguration of this new
plan, go to Chapel tomorrow and register your opinion
If the plan passes, and you by your vote d(
t side
either for or against it. the criticism levelled hv you toward it will he MI ssarily discounted. It is your duty
and privilege to vote. See to it that vour share is fulfilled.

The reelection of Governor Coolidge in Massachusetts
is good. It may presage a return to common sense on
the part of some Americans with Bolshevik tendencies

New Arrangement for Satuiday Evening
Something new in the line of social recreation is going to take place in Chase Hall next Saturday evening.
Moving pictures have been temporarily suspended, but
this is no excuse for anyone slaying at home. The substitute is going to afford a variety and will be just as enjoyable in the opinion of the committees in charge. Next
Saturday evening the girls will have the right of way.
They have christened their program with the alluring
and attractive title of a Harvest Party.
Miss Anderson '21, chairman of the Committee on
Arrangements, is not quite sure yet just what the final
plans will be, but she insists that everybody come ill costume. The success of the affair will depend largely upon
the ingenuity and originality of these customs, ami it i<
certainly to be hoped thai there will be a very cosmopolitan attendance, including the ancient Kaiser and his
family, circus (downs and jesters. Uncle Sam and John
Bull, a few citizens from Bingville, and the usual masquerade menagerie As an inducement refreshments, including sweet cider, fancy crackers etc. are going to be
served.
The College Store will probably be open for your patronization, and the pool tables will also be al your disposal. Last but not least. Mr. Howe wishes it announced
to the long expectant public, that on this evening also
comes the grand opening of the Bowling Alleys. Besides
having the equipment of (base Hall al your disposal,
someone will be on hand with a good supply of parlor
games. Let's everybody come and make this a real Harvest Party and a real Bates Night !

Gene O'Donald was a wees end visitor on the campus.
up in Room 51 during liis stay.

He pur

The furniture in Parker Hall lias a habit of moving around
when the owner isn't looking. Sunday morning a table walked
down stairs from the top floor to the sec- I floor, presumably
without human assistance.
I'aul Potter is giving violin lessons to Sammy Dibbina
lie
started him in with an "imitation of Pumping Water", and end
cd with "Maiden's Dream".
Blythe Baton enjoyed his monthly haircut last Saturday, lie
is wearing his hair parted in the middle now.
Phil Tnlheit, Kay Hlais.lcll. Hod Maxim, Aubrey Snow, Prank
Cunningham, Frank Stone-, ami Don Hopkins were' on tl
anipns
Saturday, preparatory to going to the game.
Graham Cracker Knight ox-21, motored up from Turner Saturday. Hi- was bound for Brunswick with a load of fans.
Boom 29 held a grand fall house cleaning last week In 1 or
of it's visitor, Frank Cunningham.
Maurice- Barle was at his home in Litchlicld over S lay.
Harry Hall has accepted a position in l.e-i-lairc 's Restaurant.
Donald Woodward, Leighton Tnie-.v, Pearl Kennison, stisa
Rachel Knnpp and Miss Crete Carll and her sister were at a houseparty at the home- of Miss Carll in Watcrbury over tin- week end
Hob Woodhury bought a new humidor of Prince Albert at the
Quality Sunday. A word to the wise is sufficient.
Bay Kbncr had to interrupt his usual routine last week. II.'
was confined to his rooms two evenings with a cold.
Carl Belmore made his usual trip to Auburn Sunday after
noon.
Bill Sawyers, '19 was around visiting friends Sunday.

■aii

Willow S. Anderson went to Portland Saturday with Howard
Wood in a Ford.
Some night when you are standing on the steps of Huthorn
Hall, look in the coiner room on the second floor of Parker and seo
the woman in Room 1,1.
Arnold (ianlcy was laid up over Sunday with a stiff neck.
Cubby Jones has the record for cussing at the game Saturday.
He beat Dion out by three words.
Bed Mcuncaly and Louis Dillon spent Satuiday night at the
Kappa Sigma Fiat house at Bowdoin. Pete Lesieur put up at the
Theta Delta.
Hales is harboring a celebrity, Did you read the eulogy of one
of our prominent Seniors ill the Post last week .' They forgot to
mention that he was manager of hockey last year, however.
Oscar Voigtlander obtained a couple of bushels of apples last
Sunday. Visitors will be welcomed at his room .luring office hours
only.
A poor, I
some soldier died in Boom 11 last Saturday night.
Stanton W Iman has In
eceiving congratulations during
the past week.
Kcyes ought to have a write-up for the stunt he pulled off a
week ago Sunday. He got up at live o'clock in the morning to go
on a bird (f) walk.
Mr. Louis Preedman has procured al great expense of in
y
I time the skull of a Titanotheres of the Cenozoic Bra, Quarten
ary Period. It is now on exhibition in II Parker.
Doc Parrell, ex'19, now teaching al Winter Harbor, was a
week end visitor on the campus last week.
Gerald linker was elected senior football manager, with Oscar
Voightlander as captain.
Orlando Woodman 'Mi, Joe Hlaisdell 'Hi. Bay Carter '18, and
Frank Chamberlain were seen at the game Saturday.
Mr. William Leader, ex-'22, was on the campus Sunday. Mr.
Leader will SCCepI a position as General Advertising Manager for
the Hates street shin Co. commencing next Monday.
Y. W. C. A. ACTIVITIES
Wednesday evening, October 89, 1919, the regular meeting of
the Y. W. I'. A. was held. Miss l/clta Lidsliuic 1921 was the
leader and Miss Mildred Wilbur spoke. Miss Widbur who is the
annual member, took for her subject the "Living Force" giving
a short resume of V W. ('. \. an.I then explaining the nei\ nieiii
berahip basis that is before the National Association for adop
tion at present.
Thursday afternoon Miss Mary ES. Weisel who is student secretary for the Northeastern Field of V. W. work came to Hates
and remained with us until Monday morning. She has had
conferences with the individual cabinet members, giving them
hints and suggestions for three years work. Shi- met the entire.
cabinet for a short
ling. Her help and enthusiasm has proved
a great inspiration to all the eabiuel girls and put new life in our
V. W. C. A.
Sunday evening the girls met as usual in Fiskc |{ u for a
shoit Vesper Service and then Miss Weisel gave us a short talk.
fine took for her special theme the college girls relation to the
present day world. Bhe told us how little we realize the real con
ditlon ol' affairs in the world now and urged upon us the great
d of "thinking" for ourselves. That the college girl think
what life is and realize that each clay is a new adventure in
faith.

OUR GRADUATES
1896. Announcements have been received of the marriage
of lion iiii-ii Cheney Boothby of the class of 1896 to Mrs. Ruth
Harris of Soiithbridgc, Mass. They reside at 26 Bosedale Street,
Dorchester, Mass.
Principal Stanley It. Old!
f Maine Central Institute, fen
rly an instructor of English at Hates and Mr. aiel Mrs. Cl.-n
■ nee- P. Quimby of the class of 1910, attended the football game
at Bowdoin, Satin lay. Mr. Quimby is President of Westbrook
Seminary in Portland.
1911. Dr. Marion K. Mauter is a member of representative
American W
which is en route to the Orient to study prob
lema of the mission field. Dr. Mauler is a graduate of Hates in
the class of 1911 and was on the campus at the beginning of tinyear as examining physician of the women of the entering e hiss.
She was born in Ashland, X, II. and formerly resided in Cape
Elisabeth. After graduating from Hates in Hill, she continued
her Studies at the Philadelphia Woman's College, where she was
graduated in I Dili. Next she entered the New York Infirmary for
Women and later became resident physician at Bellcvue Hospital.
This position she resigned to take up mission work. The ilcpu
lati
ixpecta to return next June.
1911. Miss Frances I'. Eldder is a member of the faculty
of Maine Central Institute.
1919. Miss Marion Lewis is teaching Knglish In Maine Central Institute
Miss Eva Sherer is teaching in Fast Lebanon.
Miss Lila I'aul and Ada Ilaskell arc teaching in Presipic Isle.
Miss li'uth Allen ex-21, who is teaching in No. Moniuouth, was
a visitor on the campus Saturday.
Miss Pauline llodgdon ex-20, visiteel friends in Rand Hall
over the weekend and incidentally attended the Bowdoin Bates
game. She is a teacher in Canton High School.

T
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies

erflowing with spectators at the foot hall
game this nftorii

may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED

ALWAYS
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I.THAN O. IOBD4R, A.M.. PH. D.,
Stanley Professor of chemistry
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Pullonton Professor of Blhltcal Literature
and Kelliclon
■JBOSVBNOR M. BOMMSOM, A.M..
Professor of Public Bpesklng
tirnii N
KIID

A.

KBED

K.

KSAIT.

II.

A.M.. PH.D.,
Professor of Oermnn
Professor of Latin

A.M..
Professor of Illoloicy

A.M.. PH.D..
Colib Professor of Philosophy

Ii.

OBOBOB L

A.M.. IMi.D.,
Professor of Physics

WIIITBIIOIISK,

ItAMSDELL, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics

D. TUBES, A.M., 8.T.D.,
Professor of Geology aid Astronomy

R

R. N. Ooi'LD, A.M.
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Piofesioi
of
Hist, rj
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Govertm. nr
AkTIII'B P. IIKBTKI.L, A.M..
Professor of French
I'LARA

ALBBBT

A.

WILLIAM

BTDHBI B.

L. BUSWBLL, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College

Casio HAIBO. A.M., B.LV.

Professor of Kngllsh and ArRumeatatlun
II. SMITH. U.S.. I.LB.
Director of Physical Lducatlon

F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,

II

s vw

Professor of Education
.In . A.M.
Instructor in Biology

HI:.

A.B., A.M.,
Instructor la French
I.Miu:\.K II. <;ROSB, A.M., M.F.,
Instructor In Forestry
BROWS),

HARRV

W„.,.,s„N BOWB, Alt,
Secretary V. M. C. A.

Sunn
CBCIL

NiCKBBSON
Instructor in Household Economy
BOLUES, A.B.

T.

,,-*. « *,«. AR lnS"'"C",r '" KD8"S"
'..irecor of"'p.,p,c.i Tr.lr.ln. for the
Women and Instructor In T>byslology
(*ARO| \v K. TAIHIKI,!., A.IS.
Assistant in Physical Tn.lnlnKforWon.cn
BtulNCHS W. HOBBRTS. A.B.,
Librarian
MABFL E. MJBB, All..
AS8lrt8Dt Libiarli o
Nol.i BOODLBTTB, A.B..
Registrar
M RSTHRR lll'i'Kl.vs, A.B.,
Assistant to the Dean of Women
BSTBLLB B. KlM BALL,
Matron
In i in in E. ANDSSWS. A.II..
Superintendent of Grounds and Bulldlnss
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far
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ThorouRh courses (largely electlvei leading lo Hie degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
training la English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses la Engineering
THE HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP
and In subjects leading lo these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities.
Up-to-date methods In teaching QMBk, l.atln, French, German, Spanish, History, Economics, Sociology and Philosophy.
III all probability the girls' Hockey
llocke
Flrat-class Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and c.aines will be played off next week,
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations.
A graduate Y. si.
The plan, this year, is to have in till
C. A. secretary.
five games, as arranged between the dif
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all oilier College charges from
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a yenr. Steam heat and Cerent classes in a way that each class

must restore lo these children their be-

body ai

How,loin wa-

above thai of Maine and Colby.

electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scbolarshps.-—one hundred and will have played at least two game.,
six of these paying fifty dollars a year, the oilier live paying more.
and a probable third will decide the
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an hoaorary appoint- first anil thc second places in the Hock
ment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows:
ov Championship this year.
For some
Biology, Harvey II. Goddard, 'Jo. Lawrence W. Phllhrook. '20, Oscar Volgthinder, '20;
chemistry, Edna l>. (Jadd, "20, Arlene s. May. 'ai. Chiu-lcs Stetson, '20, Fr.-d N. Creel time there has been some dissatisfac
man, '90, Howard II. Wood, '20. Wlnslow S. Anderson, '21 : I«utill. Clarence A. Forties, '22 ; tion over the manner in which the
Herman and Spanish, Agnes I-', Page, '2o; Oratory, .lulln II. iii.rron. '21., I.elghion U. Championships have been awarded anil
Tracy, "20; Assistants in English. John W. Ashlon. '22, Gladys F. Hall. "21. Irian llaskell,
it is hoped that this new -plan will do
'21, Robert Jordan, '21, Marjorle Thomas, '20; UathematloB, Donald K. Woodward, '21 ;
Physics. Hansom.1 .1. Oarretl, '20; ecology, Charles E. Ilan.len, '20, Agnes F. Page, '20, away with any of this feeling.
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Local anil Colleare Representative
II IIIIIY \\. HOW I:
360 i oiii-Ke Street,
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iug set iii motion in this country.
The Fatherless Children of Prance,
' ■ Watching a man run six miles is not an American organization cooperating
Interesting. It isn't thrilling '■> see with a similar organisation in Pranee,
him start at a moderate pace ami keep of which Marshal .loflre is the head,

racing fr

PRINTERS and
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hill.

Merrill (®, Webber Co.

has
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Benson

i, a bare handful of I

enthusiasts will witness the finish of
an Intercollegiate eross-eountry race at
Syracuse, N. V.
There will be no
thousands of spectators in the great
stands and no gasps of dismay or tliiinleroUS burst Of enthusiasm as the tide
of a titanic football battle surges up
and down

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904

lioi-ki'.v

I rapidly nor with as much enthusiasm as
usual. However, there is still enough
light left iii the girls to make the eon
tost interesting. The first game of the
season lias I n planned for next TuesAPROPOS OF THE CROSS COUNTRY
day afternoon, to be played between
A WORTHY WINNER
the Seniors and Sophomores, and if
1
• While Franklin Field is filled to ov-1 nothing Interferes, will be played at

l'rovidence

which

watches

Agent, S.

(,'hiplowitz.

U. W.

Hall

Scientific Optical Work
masses Properly Filled by Registered
Optometrist. We nrc manufacturers
of lenses nnd can duplicate any broken
lens. We keep In stock Optical Instruments, Opcrn and Field Glasses.

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

over and cares for them, comforts their
bruised
there
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is

it is not

still

love
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the

them

that

world. And

from fetes and lag days that

our biggest

help comes but

from

the

individual man or woman whose heart
is stirred

by the story of some little

child and

who

235 M.o.i Strcrl. Lewi.ton, Maine

is willing to give not

only the necessary ten

t- a day. but

his or lor friendship as well.

whom he or she is put in direct touch
correspondence.

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

To such

a donor, a special child is assigned, with
by

POCKET KNIVES, KAZOHS
SCISSOUS AMI 8HEAH8
PAINTS AND OILS and all
articles usually kepi in a Hardware Store.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.

Every cent eon-

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

tribuled goes to the children; the small
expenses of the vvork are borne hv gen

On account of the poor weather the I erous friends.
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F. II llnmlen, 'HI

Agrnt
P. A. Itiiote, '22
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HALLOWE'EN BANQUET

"Bettor Goodnfor Lens Money or your Money Hark"

WHITE

STORES

RAND HALL CELEBRATES OCT. 31

Por some time vague rumors had
I M going around concerning what was
We Cater to the College Chaps
to happen on Thursday evening. Every
ai the
Smart Styles
one knew there was something. II was
Lowest Prices
Best Fabrics
" in the air, everywhere", bul nobody
could say exactly what, However on
Wednesday evening it was announced
R\U
f^T A "PIT Registered Druggist at dinner that there would be class•
V V •
\-/i-/iil\I\.
Pure Drugs and Medicines
tables the nexl evening and thai the
various classes would be exj ted to
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
be read; with all kinds of class songs
Alsu, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
and cheers. This gave the glrui a clue,
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE tin' "something" was evidently to Be
.it dinner time, and would probably
have something to do with the meal
proper, It did.
Thursday evening, when the <rnors
This live rttore noeclalizn^ on snappv styles for
young niHii at nvxlttratH prices.
opened, what a change met their eyes.
One eould scarcely believe that this
was the same room which they bad left
27 Lisbon Street
iust five hours before. The room was
lecorated with real true Hallowe'en
decorations. Huge black cats chased
witches over thi curtains and friendly
wilou faees grinued down on the girls
• in. every corner.. The tables were
truly a sight te behold. Bnowy tablelinen was laid out with silver and glass*
Asher Hines
54 LISBON STREET
nan- that fairly glistened.
On each
table were two candles with orange
colored shades, and these did their >iu
ty instead of the usual electric lights,
which for this iccasion were dispensed
We are agents for the following lines of Chocolates —
with. At the head of every table stood
a dainty little waitress, all in white,
with a novel cap and apron made from
orange and Mack crepe paper. These
same waitresaei who looked so modest
ami unassuming were -r11 cause of the
whole affair.
They comprised the
Household
Management Class which
143 COLLEGE STREET
under Miss Nickcrson's direction had
Telephone 181T-W
thought it would he fine to serve a real
tr
linner fur the girls of Rand Mall.
THRF.E MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
They certainly succeeded and it will be
a long time before the girls "ill forget
that dinner,
The menu al
was
" tough to make fond memories last.
Grapefruit
Olives
Barley Soup
Lamb
Potatoes
(
n Peas
Currant Jelly
Pear Salad
Saltines
Ice * 'ream
Cake
Ifti linnet M I
Coffee
Between courses quite a lot of rivalry
was shown in the singing of class songs.
That evening the Household Man
agement Class had as their special
guests, Mr. Jones of Norway, Miss Eli
zabeth Chase of Lewiston and Miss
Mary Weisel of Mew York City, Prom
ill reports they enjoyed the evening at
•uuch. if not more than the girls them
•»<*
seh es.
Once
luoie
there
are
rumors
•int unfounded cither, saying that some
me, s
where, pel haps In Rand Hall,
around st. Valentines Day
there may bi , i "t exactli o repetition
of this event, hut something strangely
A
if
similar. If then- is, the doings of the
Household Management Class of the
Have a fountain pen nncl
notebook handy. Make
year 1919 1920 will never be forgotten
I Wit. Pcabody £/Co.Inc. Troy. N.Y.
your nolea in ink 10 ihey will
in Hates history
roaae" tt uwd by courts*]
be permanently legible. You
\\ ,__^__ ■' I ■■-. I'liil.itlrli.lih
can carry a MOORE in your
THE NEW CUT SYSTEM
•ide coat pocket - anywhere,
any way. When cloied, it
Lack of sufficient stringency in the
can't leak when open, it it
ready to write, without
p i sent rules which govern absences
shaking or coaxing.
from classes, and the resultant increase
Better buy a MOORE
of unnecessary "cuts", brought forth
For .-I. .1 .11 coir*r«
ie» regulations, which went into effect
book (torts, druggists,
in,-!
jswalsrs and •■ *t xintr •
last Monday, Nov. ::. The following
notice, which has appeared on Bulletin
THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
l«8 Df.on.h.r. SlfMt
BMIDH, MIM.
Boards, sets forth in a concise manner
the rules adopti d:
1U4 Lisbon Street
1. A student is allowed each semes
LEWISTON. MAIME
ter a-- many absences in a course as
Lcwltlon's

Mntil Clothes' Shop

Slore, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

SMART STYLES FOR C3LLECE CHAPS
HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers

BATES BOYS £5, GOOD CLOTHES
ASK

° GRANT «& CO.

jipollo
Page & ShaW

Samoset
Kitssell's

THE QUALITY SHOP

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAIM]

Hanking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

'Jot It Down

ARGONNE
;^RROW

pnajii COLLAR

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

Art Studio

mmlttak.

there ale

I i-citations

per Week

in

the

course, such absences being designed
to

make provision for temporary ill
duties toward visiting friends,
FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
dental appointments, or such incidental
FURNISHINGS
occasions as tin student may deem imBaseball, Football, Tennis,
portant.
WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Skates, Snowshoes, FlashL\
An absence on a day immediatelight Supplies
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8.,
ly preceding or following a recess in
Special discount Given to
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
college work shall lie counted double.
Telephone 119
College Students
8. Por each uncxciised alisenci' ill a
course bey I the allowance specified,
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
The New
five points will he deducted from the
final rank in the course involved.
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
COAL and WOOD
I. Excuses for absence for work ami
:
138 Bates St.
57 Whippie St.
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry I'm- engagements out of town must be
.secured in advance. Absences due to
Office, 1800, 1801 It
Yard, 1801-VV
R. D. LIBBY. Proprietor
prolonged illness will be excused upon
LEWISTON, MAINE
Portland,
Me the presentation of a statement from
a reputable physician or from the physical director.
THE
FOGGS LEATHER STORE
Friday morning in Chapel Prof. Hart
shorn announced the change, very careHeadquarters for Baggage
fully explaining all details.
Among
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done other things, be called attention to the
ADDISON 8. THAYEB, Dean
fact that as the present semester is
10 Deertng St., POBTLAND. MAINE
12.1 MAIN ST.,
LEWIBTON, ME
HISS,

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

BOMIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

about one third linisheil, only two
thirds of the normal number of absences would be allowed for the remainder
of the semester. That is, if a .student
is pursuing a three hour course, he may
take two absences without incurring any
penalty.
A LETTER

Dear Editor:
xOUr recent admonitory editorials,
addressed to the new freshmen, have
been both timely and pointed. Is it
not possible, however, that your very
closeness to student life has caused
you to overlook more deserving targets
for your admonition than even the
members of the class of lie.1:: |
I was present at the game with the
state university on Qareelon
Field.
When the Mates contingent arrived upon the grounds, I noticed thai the pro
■I ssion was headed by the cheerleader,
This, of course, was perfectly proper,
I not iced, also, that he wa- accompanied by what I took to be ail assistant
cheerleader.
This, too, would have
been perfectly proper, if my first Bun
position in regard to this Individual
had been correct.
I was informed,
however, that this person was presen
a no official capacity, and that he was
leading the parade for no reason except a charmingly naive passion for al
tracting attention.
I was further surprised to see that
he gentleman did not take a place In
the cheering section, with the men of
the college. Apparently, through sunn
egotistic exercise of intellect. In- had
lifted himself above the level of his
contemporaries. At any rate, he betook himself to the sidelines, where,
in company with a boy much younger
than himself physically speaking he
•avorted throughout the game in a man
Her highly gratifying to his peculiar
sense of humor,
If von will pardon a reference to the
past, I should like to remark that in
my college days a man assumed privileges and headed parades only after he
had been duly selected by hl> fillnws;
otherwise, he was promptly and irrevocably BUUeldlcd, by means no longci
sancl ioned.
At a time when your student Conn.
i-iI is trying in Instill into the freshmet ippreciation of college trad!
lion, college proprieties and tl
ternal
and fundamental fitness of things, such
examples are dangerous. Mow dm , the
' 'Olinrll deal With such eases |
Yniirs sincerely,
A Hates Alumnus
Note: tin account of space, only one of
the many communications mi this sub
jeet can be printed. Editor,
CHAPEL IS AN ESSENTIAL

thinker stirs us out of our usual rut nf
thought and shows us new and different ways.
These talks furnish the spices for the
meat of our daily work. No matter
bow interest illg our subjects, the regular
and persistent study of them must |g
time become slightly monotonous} ami
to relieve this monotony and to vnr\ ;i
little our paths of thought, We go . n
gerly to chapel. In that inspiring :itmnsphcrc of Lawrence Memorial chapel
we can drink in the wealth of music
mid wisdom as easily as we drink in
tl
bar, cool air of the hilltops.

The Lawrentian.
AMATEUR OPERATOR MAKES
DISCOVERY
Defiance college has the distinction
of having among iis students, the litsi
amateur wireless operator to make the
discovery that
lie ss
instrumet t.
used in recording telegraphic an
can also be used III transmitting the
human voice.
Qeorge Howsan is his
name, lie is already quite well known
iinl is hailed as the boy marvel iii the
wireless telephone world. He has been
interested ill wireless telegraphy -.,
some years and this last summer COeded ill perfecting the first amateur
u in-less telephone. Me is a junior si
Defiance college and is deeply Interest
etl ill tlu- study of science.
Efforts are being made to create interest in the Installation of a wireleaa
station at Tenser Science hall at the
college as well as to establish a clan
ill the science of wireless. A number

of students are Interested and it is
likely that the project will soon be put
through by the college authorities.

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES
Commence now by purchasing a mi
ory and fellowship booh
ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
Room 10 Parker Hall
The Lost and Found Bureau
is now doing business
It' you Lose anything, let us know—
If you find anythingj bring it in!
suniielof. '22, Chairman

A

DESK

is needed for the use <>f the V. \V. C. A.
Anyone having one i<> donate will
lilcns.' notify the dean <>t" Women.

BARBERS
FAHEY

&

DeCOSTER

FIRST CLASS BARBERS
line caii say without hesitati
'
We employ only first class help
question that morning chapel is quite
as esse itially a part of our education as
Five Chair Shop
the daily study of philosophy, litera- 33 Ash Street
Lewiston, Maine
ture, or science. It is nothing new or
odd to Bay tins, when we think for a
ii
int we must all realize the oh
\ ions t ruth of it.
The music :il ■ ill chapel would
Largest Bait of Huston
Iraw Us, though tin- rest were mere dull
G. W. Craigie, Manager
routine. It was Mrs. Reeves who said,
Emma 1' lliggins, Asst. Manager
• speaking to us one morning, that
Y. M C. A. Building
if we could not appreciate tin- organ
MAINE
preludes as if they were two dollar a PORTLAND,
seat recitals, there must be something
wrong with as. The music is of the Phone 1967-W
Rubber Heels
in-t: its presentation is highly skillful
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
and artistic.
tine who shuffles and
Old Shoes Made Like New
wriggles, whispers and ogles during the
introductory has something wrong with Men and Boys Hoots and Shoes
Moccasins anil Athletic Shoes
his perceptive faculty ami something
lacking in the quality of his intellect. 67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St
Morning prayers and talks on reliLEWISTON, ME.
gion, of c
se, need no comment. l'.\ en
from the modem students' view point,
their being n
ssarv to our spiritual
Why Shouldn't We Crow?
education does not make them less valWe Do Not Claim to be the
uable.
ONLY Barber Shop
Hut it is the occasional talks or
We Give the Best Service
speeches of outsiders as it were, that
—That's All
impress one so. Things are brought
We Arc MASTKIt DAUBERS
squarely to our attention, new phases
Convince Yourself
of certain situations of the day arc
RENAUD & IIOUDE
presented, anil now and then some keen

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.

THE BATES STREETTAIL0R1NG CO.
Suits Made to Order

LADIES' AND CENTS' CARMENTS ALTERED,
CLEANED, PRESSED AND REPAIRED
AGENT WANTED

44 Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory
Telephone 16B4 W
HICHEST PRICES PAID FOR SECOND HAND CLOTHES

/

